
Organization of PhD training 
(aspirantura) in Gorno-Altaisk State 

University 



Like most universities in Russia, Gorno-Altaisk State
University does not have any PhD programs, but trains
professionals of the highest qualification (scientific-
pedagogical personnel) in aspirantura*.

The educational process in aspirantura is organized and
controlled by the Department for Training Scientific-
Pedagogical Personnel http://gasu.ru/science/otdel-pnpk/ .

The university has a license for 13 aspirantura programs
http://gasu.ru/sveden/Licen_10052016.pdf, which are
implemented in both full-time and part-time format.

The enrollment procedure is regulated by the legislative acts of the Government of the Russian Federation, the 
Ministry of Science and Higher Education of the Russian Federation, and the Admission Rules for Aspirantura
Programs of Gorno-Altaisk State University http://gasu.ru/sveden/Pravila_priema_asp_24.09.2020.pdf

* for better understanding hereinafter all students of aspirantura programs will be called PhD students 

http://gasu.ru/science/otdel-pnpk/
http://gasu.ru/sveden/Licen_10052016.pdf
http://gasu.ru/sveden/Pravila_priema_asp_24.09.2020.pdf


The educational process is organized in the blended-learning format and includes both online courses and face-to-
face classes common to all aspirantura programs and for specific training programs.

http://moodle.gasu.ru/course/i
ndex.php?categoryid=62

http://moodle.gasu.ru/course/index.php?categoryid=62


All training programs are based on the educational
standards for higher education and are implemented in
accordance with Study Plans approved by the Academic
Council of GASU, which contain a comprehensive list of
subjects, information about the duration of courses,
duration and scope of research and teaching practice, and
general learning outcomes (competencies).



Every PhD student has his Individual
Work Plan, which includes
information about the research
supervisor; the topic of dissertation
and its rationale; results of his study
work (compulsory and optional
courses); results of his research work
(publications, participation in
conferences and scientific seminars,
progress in the preparation of his
thesis); a brief description of his
research and teaching practice;
annual reports on the work done;
results of his continuous, interim and
final assessment; and a feedback
from his research supervisor.



A form of e-Portfolio for PhD students is currently
being developed in GASU



All PhD students have an opportunity to use GASU research 
facilities, library and information resources including access to 
Scopus indexed journals.  

They are regularly informed about ongoing grant competitions



PhD students have free-of-charge access to all GASU electronic databases
http://moodle.gasu.ru/mod/data/view.php?id=18041

http://moodle.gasu.ru/mod/data/view.php?id=18041


There are two annual electronic editions
“Vestnik molodykh uchenykh” (young scientists
journal) and “Proceedings of the annual
scientific conference of students, PhD students
and young scientists of Gorno-Altaisk State
University” where PhD students can publish
their articles.

They can also present the 
results of their research 
work at the recurrent 
conferences held in GASU 
followed by the 
publication of conference 
proceedings (printed and 
electronic). 


